PTBG SERIES
BOTTLED GAS GATE
1,600 lb. Capacity

The Chain and Sprocket Design is Reliable, Safe, and Lighter Weight than Cable and Direct Drive Systems

STANDARD PTBG SERIES ADVANTAGES INCLUDE:

- Fence collapses with the platform using standard quick release pins to allow direct access to the cargo area
- Lightweight low incline aluminum ramp for easier loading and unloading of cylinders
- Load safety device - stops platform from dropping in case of lift chain failure
- Fully enclosed power unit
- Charge line circuit protection
- Weather sealed electric controls are easier and safer than mechanical controls
- Pressure compensated flow control valve controls platform descent regardless of load weight
- Powder coat finish on key liftgate components produces a high-quality finish that is exceptionally resistant to corrosion and abrasion

Pick-up truck application bottled gas gate. Direct-lift chain style liftgate for maximum load stability.

Designed Simplicity - Maximum Performance
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**PTBG SERIES**

**BOTTLED GAS GATE**

### SPECIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Ramp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PTBG-16</td>
<td>1,600 lbs.</td>
<td>* x 24&quot;</td>
<td>27&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * Platform width and rail width vary with make/model of truck

### OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:

- Platform Materials:
  - Aluminum
  - Bar Grating
- Deeper, narrower or wider platforms
- Remote hand held toggle switch control with 15 ft. cord
- Customized Options – contact factory